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A b,\'fracl-- Voltage sags and swells in th e mcdlum and low \'ol t llgC
distribution grid a rc con sidered the most frequent type of power
qu ality pnlh!cms hased un rcccnt pmn: r quality srudies. Thei r
Imp act on scnslttre loath is severe. Differen t solut ions have b...-cn
tlcsclupctl 10 protect "Cnsilh 'c luads against such dis turbances.
Among them, DVR is conside red III he the most effi cient and
effective solut ion. It s appea l includes loner cost, sma ller size and
its dyn am ic response to th e disturban ce. This pap er des cribed
DVR principles and HI]lagc restorat ion methods fur ba lan ced
and/o r unbalan cclI ' ,ulta l?;e \al?;~ and \1'dl\ in a dts rrtbutlon
system. DVR is a powerfu l custom power lIcvice uselI for short
duration Hlltal?;e compensa tion of w nsnlve load s agatns t volt age
dts turbanccs in power dtserfbunon lines. Th e presen ta tion will
focus on th e tcchnica l market rcquirem ent s and th e propo selI
sulu uon for Myanm ar Info-Tech , which is thc la I'Rest computer
an d sonware indust ry in 1\1 ~·anmar. M~'anm llr Info-Tech is often
encountc rin~ pO\\e r qu ali t~ prublcm indulling Hlllal?;e ~aWswdl

and short mecrrupnen. To evcreumc these problems, the DVR
sulul ion i\ Introduced in th is pllpe r wit h Mlltlllh slmu fatlun .

Kt!)"),~,rd....- Dynamic Vol tage Resto rer (DVR), vonagc
sal?;sfswd l\ , power quality. MOSFET VSI

L INTRODUCTION

One of the major concerns in electricity industry today is
power quality problems to sensitive loads. This is duc to the
advent of a large numbers of sophisticated electrical and
electronic equipment. The use of these cquipmcnts very often
requires power supplies with very high quality. Voltage sag,
which is a momentary decrease in nns voltage magnitude in
the range of 0.1 to 0.9 per unit (p.u.). is considered as the
most serious problem of power qua lity I II . It is often caused
b)' faults in power systems or by starting of large induction
motors. It can interrupt or lead to malfunction of an)' electric
equipment. which is sensitive to voltage variations. It occurs
more frequently than any other power quality phenomenon
docs.

During power disturbances DVR installed in front of a
critical load will appropriately provide correction to that load
only. It is noteworthy that during normal operation due to the
series connection a DVR may have to provide a small amount
of voltage drop mainly at the coupling rranstornc r; Also DVR
c annot provide compensation during full power interruptions. In
this paper modeling and simulation of DVR for protection
against voltage sag/swell for Myanmar Info-Tech is

described. TI1en. a design modeling and simulation of the
DVR is presented.

II. DYNAMIC VOLTAGE RESTORERS

The main components of DVR are energy storage unit.
voltage source inverter circuit and filter unit and series
inj ection transformers as shown in Fig.J. DVR is used for the
proteclion of sensitive loads from voltage sags/swells coming
from the network. TIle sags/swells voltages are occurred for
short time intervals (transient condition). The voltage sags are
due to the fault conditions and the swells are caused by the
drop-out of the large load from the system. TIllis the DVR is
located at the incoming sides of sensitive load as shown in
Fig. I. If a fault occurs on nearby lines. DVR insert a series
voltage VD\.'R, and compensate the load voltage to prefault
value. In the same way. if a large load is shut-down. the DVR
insert the negative DVR voltages which arc nmo phase shift
from the supply voltage. TIllis the load voltage will be
constant at the nominal value under transient condition. This
means that any differential voltage caused by transient
disturbances in the AC feeder will be compensated by an
equivalent voltage generated by the DVR.

Inj..,';on T""n.formu Semi.i~e Load
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Fig. I Schematic diagram of DVR system

DVR has two modes of operation as standby
mode and boost mode. In standby mode. the injection
transformer primary winding is shorted causing no switching
of the semiconductor sw itches and reduced the losses. The
DVR will be oper ated most of the time in this mode.
In boost mode. the DVR is inj ecting compensation voltage
through the injection transformer due to the detection
of a supply voltage disturbance. An equivalent circuit diagram of
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where T,,,,, is the maximum sag/swell duration in second. The
necessary condit ion for correcting a sag/swell without
supplying energy from DVR will be obtained when 0 is 9() 0.

In Fig. 3, v.. Y2• Y""r are the post-sag supply voltage
magnitude. compensated load voltage magnitude and the
DVR injected voltage magnitude respectively. Moreover 1, p
I, 6. C( represen t load current, load power factor angle, supply
voltage phase anglc deviation and load voltage advance angle
respectively. If Pip and Peo" are the input powers from the
source and load power respectively. then the DYR supply can
be obtained as follow;

where Pm'. is the DVR supplied power during the sag/swell
condition. It has been shown that the supply of energy by the
DYR for voltage restoratio n can be kept minimum, by
advancing all three phases with a certain advance angle a.
This control method is usually known as c -conrrol. The
magnitude of the DYR inj ection voltage and the real power
supplied by the DYR can be calculated from Fig. .. by using
cosine rule as:

where] represents for phases a, band c. Then the power
rating ofDYR with the three phase balanced fault is:

Pd'T = 3Yd~TlcosO (6)
Also. the energy needs 10 be stored in tbc DVR storage unit
can be formulated as:

(2)

(3)

( ' )YL (I) = Y. (I) + Yipj (I)

As the mathematical express ion:

Fig. 2 Equi~al"nt cin;uit of DV R

where VL (t) is the load voltage. v, (t) is the sagged supply
voltage and Villj (I) is the voltage injected by the mitigation
device as shown in Fig. 2. Under nominal voltage condi tions.
the load power on each phase is given by (2):

Supply

where Ii. is the load curre nt. and PL and Q L are the active and
reactive power taken by the load. respec tively, during a
sag/swell. When the mitigation device is active and restores
the vol tages back to normal. the following applies to each
phase:

1"'------.,
I V" j 1
I Lp, ~ . ,

the DYR and the principle of series inj ection for sag
compcnseuon arc depicted in Fig. 2.

where the sag subscript refers to the sagged supply qua ntities.
The inject subscript refers to quantities injected by the
mitigation device 121.

III. PRINCIPLE OF THE DVR OPERATION

The DVR is connected in series with power distribution
line as shown in Fig. 1. 111e DVR is ablc to control the
voltage across a sensitive load by inj ect ing an appropriat e
voltage phasor through an Inj ection transforme r. As a result.
any voltage disturbance appears in up-stream can be
compensated through the DVR and the disturban ce is unseen
to the load.

IV. MODELING OF DVR

The compensation of voltage sag/swe ll can be limited by
a number of factors. including finite DVR power rating.
loading conditions. power quality problems and types of
sag/swell. DYR is able to handle most sags/swells and the
pcrfonnance must be maximized according to the equipment
inserted. Otherwise, the DVR may not be able to avo id
tripping and even cause additional distu rbance to the loads.

".
d......."

Vcom pensated,

Fig.3 Phasor diagram of power distribution svstcmduring ..lg
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Fig. 4 Compensa tion strategy "f DV R tilTvoltage sag
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The control st rategy should be able to compensa te for any
of voltage sag/swell and co nside r the limitation the DVR. Fig.
.. shows the supply voltage vector during the pre-sag stage
which is represe nted as Vs rce... t (I) on the d pre-ae1 axis in which
the rotating phase angled is derived from Pha se Lock Loop
(PLL) 131. Initially. the load voltage vector VL (t) is the same
as Vs r<. ...t (I) and is assumed to be \.0 p.u. if the voltage
dro ps ac ross the series transformer are neglected. When the
voltage sags occu r. the actual source voltage vector Vs (t) is
moved to Vs-.ag (t). To resto re the load voltage vector VL (t ),
an injected voltage vector V",j (t) is provided by the DVR. A
similar compensat ion strategy can be drawn in the fonn of a
phasor diagram for voltage swe ll as well.

. 2 1t 2 1t
Vo = IVdSIll( oo t +-) +VqCOs(oo t +-) + Vol (9)

3 3

The supply voltage is connected to a transformation block
that conve rts stationary frame 10 dq -framc In Fig.5. Virtual
PLL is also applied so 111<1t the input abc voltage is convened
to corresponding dq values. This virtual is internally
gener ated from the simulink. These dq values are compared
wi th reference dq voltages and the differences a re detected by
the error detector. Then the error voltages are conditioned by
PI controllers to catch the nominal values. The resultant
voltages are appli ed to PWM which control MO SFET VSI so
that the constant abc voltage is applied to the load.

V. SYSTEM STU DY AT MYAN MAR INFO-TECH

Virdual PLl

v,

This paper is intend ed to can} ou t the design. modeling
and simulation of DVR for Myanmar Info-Tech. It is
currently the la rgest computer and softwa re industry III

Mya nmar. The current power supply one line diagram of
Myanmar Info-Tech is as shown below.

~Ul t

Fig. ~ Contro l structure of OVR

Fig. 5 shows the basic co ntrol scheme and pam meters
that a re measured for control purposes. When the grid voltage
is at its normal level the DVR is controlled to reduce the
losses in the DVR to a minimum. When voltage sags/swe lls
a re detected . the DVR should react as fast as possible and
inject an AC voltage to the grid. It can be implemented using
a feedback control technique based on the voltage reference
and instantaneous values of supply and load voltage . The
control algorithm produces a three phase reference voltage to
the series converter that tries to maintain the load voltage at
its reference va lue. The voltage sag is detected by measuring
the error between the d-q voltage of the supply and the
reference values (-1-1 . TIle d-referencc component is set to a
rated voltage and the q-refere nce component is set to zero.
The abc to dqO transtor mauon is carried out as:

V 2 1V · V · 2. V· 2x Id = - • Sill oo t + b SIll ( oo t - - ) + o SIll ( oo t + - )
] 3 3

2 21t 2 n:
Vq = - IV. cos cit + Vb eos( en - - ) + Vo eos( on + - )1

3 3 3

(X)

The dqOto abc transformation is ca rried out as:

V. = [Vdsin oo t +VqcOs oo t+ Vo l

. 2 1t 2n:
Vb = [Vd Sill ( oo t --) + Vq COS(oo t - - ) + Vol

3 3
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Fig_6 '111': Single line dia gram of ~ t yanmar lnfo- 1'.:ch

The tota l load of Myanmar Info-Tech is focused 10 be 5
MVA in future . Currently utilizat ion of the total load is about
I MVA at normal operation condition and at peak load it is
about 1.25 MVA. The propose DVR model is conside red for
the long term load i.e 5MVA which will be supplied by
2MVA port ion and 3MVA port ion acco rding to the existing
scheme as shown in Fig. 6.

The OVR is connected in series wi th power dist ribution
line . The OVR is able to control the voltage across a sensitive
load of InfoTech by injecting an appropria te voltage through
the injection tr ansformers. Consequently. any voltage
disturbance appea rs in up-stream can be compensated by the
OVR and the disturbance is unnoticed to the load. The
simulated design data is shown in Table I and snnulink block
diagram is expressed in Fig. 7.

In order to show the performance of the OVR in voltage
S<1gS and swells mitigation. a Myanmar Info-Tech distribution
network is simulated using Matlab. The OVR are connected
to the syste m through series transformers with a capability to
insert a maximum voltage of 50 % of the phase to ground
system nom inal voltage. TIle load conside red in the study is a
5.0 MVA (2 MVA and 3 MVA) capacity with 0.8 p.I,



lagging. The three phase fau lt at the nearby load line IS

considered with Matlab/Simulink simulation.

TABLE. I
DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR TWO DVRS OF MYANMAR INFO-TECH

Sr. No Appliance Design Parameter
1 ThreePhaseFault

R = 0.000010
t = 0.2 - 0.4 s
Rp = I MO, Cp = inf

2 2MVADVR
a. Load v; = 400 V, fn = 50 Hz

P = 1.6MW, QL = 1.2MVAR
b. ThreePhase

Injection S = 2 MVA
Transformer Winding 1 Parameters,

Vj = 1.6 kV
R, = 0.002 pu, L, = 0.05 pu
Winding2 Parameters,
V2 = 400 V
R2 = 0.0002 pu, L2 = 0.005 pu
Core Parameters,

c. LC Filter Rm = 20 pu, Lm = 20 pu
d. PI Controller L = 3 mH, Q c = 150 kvar

Kp = 20, K, = 0.01
3 3 MVA DVR

a. Load
v; = 400 V, r, = 50 Hz

b. ThreePhase P = 2.4 MW, QL = 1.8MVAR

Injection S = 2 MVA

Transformer Winding 1 Parameters,
Vj =2.0 kV
R j = 0.002 pu, L j = 0.05 pu
Winding2 Parameters,
V2 =400 V
R2 = 0.00002pu, L2 = 0.0005pu
Core Parameters,

c. LC Filter n, = 20 pu, r., = 20 pu
d. PI Controller L = 3 mH, Qc = 180 kvar

Kp = 20, K, = 0.01

,~
c

Fig . 7 Simulink block diagram for two DVRs

VI. THE SIMULAnON RESULTS

A. Impact on Voltage Sags

Fig. 8. Three -phase voltage sag at 2MVA and 3MV A load; (a) Faulty line
voltage,(b) Incoming line voltage (2MV A), (c) Load voltage (2MVA) (d)

Incoming line voltage (3MVA), (e) Load voltage (3~VA)

A case of Three -phase voltage sag is simulated and the
results are shown in Fig . 6. Fig . 8 (a) shows a 50% voltage
sag initiated at 200 ms and it is kept until 400 ms, with total
voltage sag duration of 200 ms . Fig . 8 (b) show the voltage
injected by the DVR at 2MVA and Fig . 8 (d) show the
voltage injected by the DVR at 3MVA and the compensated
load voltages are shown at 8 (c) and 8 (e). As a resu lt ofDVR,
the load voltage is kept at 1 p.u. throughout the simulation,
including the voltage sag period. DVR quickly injects
necessary voltage components to smooth the load voltage
upon detecting voltage sag. As can be seen from the results,
the DVR was able to produce the required voltage component
rapidly and helped to maintain a balanced and constant load
voltage at 1.00 p .u.

B. Impact on Voltage Swells

The performance of DVR for a voltage swell condition is
investigated. Here, the supply voltage swell is generated and
the DVR injected voltage and load voltages at 2 MVA and 3
MVA loads are shown in Fig . 9. The supply three -phase
voltage ampli tudes were increased about 150% of nominal
voltage. The injected threes- phase voltage that is produced by
DVR in order to correct the load voltages is also shown. As
can be seen from the results, the load voltage was kept at the
nominal value with the help of the DVR. Similar to the case
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of voltage sag, the DVR reacted quickly to inject the
appropriate voltage component (negative voltage magnitude) to
correct the supply voltage.

Fig. 9 Three-phase voltage swell at 2MVA ; and 3MVA load;(a) Incom ing
line voltage (2MVA), (b) Load voltage (2MVA) (c) Incoming line voltage
(3MVA), (d) Load voltage (3MVA)

VII. CONCLUSION

The aspects of voltage sag/swell mitigation have been
studied. DVR with its modeling aspects has been studied and
then also examined for its performance at the sensitive loads.
DVR has excellent performance to protect sensitive loads. It
can deal with all levels of sag severity- shadow, severe and
worst. DVR is specially designed to mitigate the voltage sag
up to 50% and the swell of 50 % of its nominal voltage.
Performance of a DVR in mitigating voltage sags/swells is
demonstrated with the help of Matlab. MOSFET VSI
converter is considered in the DVR to inject the required
voltage and LC filter is employed to smooth this voltage. The
voltage sag/swell are causing the computers and related
appliances such as scanners, printers, IT devices to fail or
shutdown as well as create current unbalance that could blow
fuses or trip breakers. These effects causes malfunction of
operations, internet connection breakdown and equipment
damage. Thus design and modeling of DVR is executed for
Myanmar Info-Tech to avoid these power quality problems.
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